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What are you doing here today? 
0:06   
Well today we're gonna be like doctors today and we're gonna learn about like, what does the 
doctors do to help us. 
 
What are some of the things you were able to do today? 
0:22   
Well, the first station I heard someone's heart and it was like, beeping and then like, the patient 
was like having like a stomach problem. And I tell him to like is are you like do you go to the 
bathroom well? Are you like wash your hands before eating? Or have you a had good or real 
food? 
 
What was your favorite part? 
1:03 
My favorite part that I did is listen to the heart because I know how it feels about like when you 
run a lot your heart beeps and you can like feel it. Like it's like beeping a lot. And the second 
part I liked too is that, well I already learned this already but that when it's like dark. Like very 
dark. Your pupil turns big but when it's like very bright it turns little and that's what I learned 
today. And that was my favorite part about it. 
 
Do you think you would want to be a nurse or a doctor when you grow 
up? 
1:51   
I want to be a doctor when I go up. 
 
Why would you like to be a doctor? 
1:56   
I like helping people because it feels like it's because I like I just like talking to people because it 
makes me feel good. And I like it because you because I feel like it the whole world. I feel like 
we're a big family. And I like and I like talking to people but if they have a different language. I 
have a hard time though. So I might take some practice. 
 


